
SALE DAY TELEPHONES  

07703 171737 

07876 353568 

By Direction of  D & S Bradshaw T/A Bradshaw Farms and Others 
 

DISPERSAL SALE BY AUCTION AT HILL FARM, GUNTONS ROAD, NEWBOROUGH, 
PETERBOROUGH, PE6 7RX. 

 
THURSDAY, 12th OCTOBER 2017 AT 10.30am 

VIEWING:  Wednesday, 11th October 2017 Between 11am & 3pm 

Auctioneers Office: 

5 New Road, Spalding, Lincolnshire PE11 1BS 

Tel. 01775 766766  

73B Abbey Road, Bourne, PE10 9EN 

Tel. 01778 420406 Fax. 01778 420749 

COLLECTION ARRANGEMENTS:- 
* ITEMS TO BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVAL  

* LOADING FACILITIES WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THE SALE DAY UNTIL 
APPROX. 5pm AND ON FRIDAY 13th OCTOBER BETWEEN 9am AND 4pm 

AND ON SATURDAY 14th OCTOBER BETWEEN 9am and 12 Noon AND 
THEREAFTER BY ARRANGEMENT 

*   1   Qty. timber 
*   2   Roof cladding & pipes 
*   3   Fuel tank 
*   4   Qty. scrap 
*   5   Qty. IBC tanks 
*   6   Auger 
*   7   Auger 
*   8   Spare lot 
*   9   Spare lot 
*  10   Twose 58S Flail mower & weights 
*  11   Spare lot 
*  12   Foster 02P Back actor & bucket 
*  13   Scrap auger & aluminium pipes 
*  14   Power harrow for parts 
*  15   Pr Dual wheels 13.6 R38 
*  16   Wheel & tyre 
*  17   Water meter 
*  18   Portaloo 
*  19   Trailer rams 
*  20   OPICO grain dryer 570 serial 5708174 
for parts 
*  21   Misc. wheels & tyres 
*  22   Engine 
*  23   Auger 
*  24   Qty. potato sacks 
*  25   Chitting trays 
*  26   Misc. wheels & tyes 
*  27   Hyster Challenger forklift 50 Diesel, 
duplex mast, H50H Serial D3A4003V 
*  28   Compressor 
*  29   Approx. 75 pallets 
*  30   Sample approx. 100 x 1 & 1.25t potato 
boxes (for firewood/ some repairable) 
*  31   Sample 15 x 1t Potato boxes 
*  31a  10 x 1.25t Boxes 
*  32   Potato chitting lights 
*  33   Spare lot 
*  34   Spare lot 
*  35   Spare lot 
*  36   Spare lot 
*  37   Spare lot 
*  38   Spare lot 
*  39   Spare lot 
*  40   Spare lot 
*  41   Spare lot 
*  42   Spare lot 
*  43   Spare lot 
*  44   Spare lot 
*  45   Spare lot 
*  46   Spare lot 
*  47   Spare lot 
*  48   Spare lot 
*  49   Spare lot 
*  50   Spare lot 
*  51   Garage door & scrap 
*  52   Steam cleaner 
*  53   Seed harrows 
*  54   Qty. ducting 
*  55   Bale spike for loader 

*  56   Auger 
*  57   Spare lot 
*  58   Qty. timber 
*  59   Qty. floorboards 
*  60   Spare lot 
*  61   Oil dispenser & pump 
*  62   Qty. grease 
*  63   PTOs 
*  64   Qty. hand tools 
*  65   Qty. hand tools 
*  66   2 Toolboxes & contents 
*  67   Toolbox & contents 
*  68   WILE65 Moisture meter 
*  69   Moisture probe 
*  70   Knapsack sprayer 
*  71   Qty. grease guns 
*  72   Rotary mower 
*  73   Fan on trolley 
*  74   Circulation fan 
*  75   Bentall fan 
*  76   Auger 
*  77   Auger on wheels 
*  78   Qty. weights 
*  79   Howard rotovator 
*  80   Potato scales 
*  81   Spare lot 
*  82   Static workshop heater to be 
installed by qualified electrician 
*  83   Hose 
*  84   Irrigation pipe 
*  85   Potato scales 
*  86   Volair fan to be installed by a 
qualified electrician 
*  87   Volair fan to be installed by a 
qualified electrician 
*  88   2 Cylinder Petter engine 
*  89   Qty. pheasant feeders 
*  90   Pump 
*  91   Sackwinder 
*  92   Sackwinder 
*  93   Tines 
*  94   Amistar tank 
*  95   Elta 7.5kw fan 
*  96   Approx. 6ft potato conveyor & flights 
*  97   Side knife 
*  98   Wheel changer 
*  99   Dual wheel Clamps 
* 100   Dual wheel Clamps 
* 101   Scrap roller door etc. 
* 102   Water trough 
* 103   Trailed road brush 
* 104   Scrap door etc. 
* 105   Seed harrows 
* 106   Pr. 9.5-44 Wheels & tyres 
* 107   Pr. 8.3-44 Rowcrop wheels & tyres 
* 108   Pr. wheels & tyres 
* 109   Pr. wheels & tyres 9.5 R36 
* 109a  Oil tank 
* 110   Trolley jack 

* 110   Trolley jack 
* 111   Bird scarer 
* 112   Etronic HD140 power washer for spares 
* 113   Toolbar 
* 114   Frame 
* 115   Tyres & wheel 
* 116   Scrap drum mower 
* 117   Irrigation pump 
* 118   Irrigation pump 
* 119   Bale sledge 
* 120   Beet sheets 
* 121   Auger for parts 
* 122   Maschio power harrow for parts 
* 123   Amazon twin disc fert. spreader for parts 
* 124   Pr Dual wheels 13.6-38 
* 125   PTO fan 
* 126   4 Low pressure tyres 
* 127   Wheels 8.3 44 
* 128   4 Row crop wheels 7.2-36 
* 129   Steel sheet 
* 130   Hotspot pipes 
* 131   Beet cleaner loader 
* 132   Simba press rings 
* 133   Simba press rings 
* 134   Qty. scrap 
* 135   Simba press rings 
* 136   Simba press rings 
* 137   Chain harrow 
* 138   Matco 6 row beet drill 
* 139   Pr Wheels & tyres 9.5-44 
* 140   Pr wheels & tyres 9.5 R28 
* 141   Pr. stocks dual wheels 
* 142   Maschio power harrow coil roll 
* 143   Glencoe with discs & sp tines 2.6m Serial 
165833 
* 144   Beet hoe 
* 145   Pr. dual wheels 
* 146   Pr wheels & tyres 13.6 R38 
* 147   Pr row crop wheels & tyres 230/95 R44 
* 148   Misc sheets 
* 149   Blench Pigtail drag 
* 149a  3m Flexicoil 
* 150   Dutch harrow & packer roll 
* 151   Dutch harrow 
* 152   Dutch harrow 
* 153   MF Sp.tine folding harrow aprox. 5m 
* 154   Yard brush 
* 155   Drum mower 
* 156   Mtd yard scraper 
* 157   Dual wheels & clamps 
* 158   Spray tank 
* 159   Farrow irrigator 
* 160   Hardi waterbowser 
* 161   Bauer irrigator 
* 162   Bauer irrigator 
* 163   Deep furrow plough 
* 164   Howard rotovator 
* 165   Welger buncher 
* 166   Spare lot 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 

 The highest bidder to be the purchaser but with the Auctioneers reserving the right to refuse the bidding of any person without giving reason and if a dispute should 

arise as to the identity of the highest bidder, the Lot in dispute shall be immediately put up again and resold. The Auctioneers reserve the right to arbitrate solely 

any disputed matter connected with the offering of Lots at the Sale and their decision shall be binding on all parties.  

 No person shall be allowed to retract any bidding once made. 

 The Auctioneers reserve the right to bid on behalf of both vendors and purchasers but shall not be liable for errors or omissions in executing instructions to bid.  

Commission to purchase are accepted at the purchasers' risk. 

 All Lots offered for sale are exhibited with any faults or errors of description whether they be related to quality, quantity, weight, number, additional information or 

the like. 

 The Auctioneers act as agents only and do not have personal knowledge as to the accuracy or correctness or otherwise of  the  description of any Lots offered for 

sale and give no warranty whatsoever.  All warranties, either expresses or implied by sections 13-15 inclusive of the Sale of Goods Act 1979 or at common law are 

expressly excluded from this Sale. 

 At the fall of the hammer each Lot shall be considered as delivered and at the purchaser's risk thereon.   All purchasers are required to leave their full name and 

address at the Auctioneer's Office. 

 No purchase shall be removed until paid for. 

 The purchaser shall be responsible for and shall duly identify the Auctioneers and the owners of the property on which the sale is conducted, against any damage 

caused to buildings or property or any other Lot at the Sale any damage occasioned and consequential loss shall be made good by and at the expense of the 

purchaser.  The Auctioneer shall be under no liability whatsoever for any damage to the property of the purchaser at any time.  Any person entering onto the 

premises / sale ground at any time prior, during or after the Sale shall do so entirely at their own risk. 

 The contract of sale is to be deemed in all cases as being made exclusively with the Auctioneers as Agents for the vendors and payment shall be made to them only. 

 Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety and Electrical Equipment      

 The purchaser is responsible for complying with all the legal requirements as to the safe use of any Lot purchased at the Sale and shall ensure compliance with all 

relevant legislation relating to the safe use of such Lots.  The auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury 

to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by the Sale. 

 Compliance with the Road Traffic Acts  

 The purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and use of such vehicle or trailer, and for 

obtaining all certificates, permits or other authorisations necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.   

 The Auctioneers reserve the right to vary the order of sale, to combine two or more lots and to withdraw any lots and generally to conduct the sale in the manner in 

which they so decide at the time of sale. 

 VAT & Commission 

 All lots are subject to commission at 5%+VAT.  All lots where a ‘*’ is displayed are subject to VAT at the rate of 20% added to the hammer price of all 

lots.  Lots where VAT is not payable are sold under the Auctioneers Margin Scheme and VAT cannot be reclaimed. 

 Payment 

 All items purchased shall be paid for on the day of the sale immediately at the conclusion of the auction. Purchasers wishing  to pay by cheque who are 

unknown to the Auctioneers must produce the relevant reference from their Bank indicating a maximum amount that will be honoured.  In order to 

comply with the 2003 money laundering regulations, no cash payment for sums in excess of £7,500 can be accepted.  This includes single payments amounting to 

this sum or multiple payments totalling £7,500. 

* 167   Generator 
* 168   JD Header trailer 
* 169   Beet drill trailer 
* 170   Tandem axle car trailer 
* 171   Pipe trailer & pipes 
* 172   Twin axle trailer 
* 173   Spare lot 
* 174   Folding Cambridge rolls 
* 175   Farmrite 3 leg subsoiler 
* 176   Farmforce 3.5m Front press with 
leading tines 
* 177   Twin axle flatbed trailer 
* 178   Baselier crumbler roller 
* 179   3 Row Accord drill bar 4m 
* 180   Isuzu Trooper 4wd DU02 YKB for 
spares/repair 
* 181   Webb 
* 182   Flexi pipe 
* 183   Interrow cultivator 
* 184   PTO irrigation pump 
* 185   Standen EHO 2 row pot. planter 
* 186   Parmiter elevator with hopper 3ph. 
* 187   Dowdeswell DPTE 5+1, Lemkin 
slatted bodies & wheel damper 
* 188   Flatbed trailer 
* 189   Stocks applicator 
* 190   Walthambury 320 weigher Harrison 
rebuilt 3ph. 
* 191   Cooch roller table 3x4ft 
* 192   Potato dampener 
* 193   Benedict front topper, hydraulic 
tank, PTO pump 
* 194   1989 Grimme Allrounder =, double 
star cleaner, 45mm main webb 
* 195   Boat hopper 
* 196   Maschio powerharrow & coil roll 

* 197   1997 Dowdeswell DP7D2 4F Rev. 
plough, vari width Serial 9614391295 
* 198   Vaderstad Rollex 620 folding rolls 
Serial 2939 
* 199   Blench 3 leg subsoiler with depth 
wheels 
* 200   Reko Sulky fert. spreader DPX serial 
DX03172, 2002, twin disc & cover 
* 201   Lely Sp. tine weeked 3.5104.000 
serial 972-0580 approx 5m 
* 202   Login twin axle metal trailer 
* 203   Pettit 6t grain trailer 
* 204   10 Drop side trailer 
* 205   1982 AS Marston twin axle grain 
trailer 11.5 c/w tail gate & grin chute tyres 
        15/70-18, 10t 
* 206   Twin Axle Lorry Chassis Steel Body 
Grain Trailer C/w roll over sheet, manual 
tail gate and grain chute 15 tonne capacity  
Tyres:  425/65 R22.5 
* 207   Aluminium twin axle lorry body 
trailer, roll over sheet, manual tail gate & 
        grain chute, 15t, tyres 38.5/65 R22.5 
* 208   1997 Richard Weston twin axle 
grain trailer, rollover sheet, manual 
tailgate &   grainchute, 12t 
* 209   Team 2500L 21m trailed sprayer, 
hand wash, triple nozzle 120/180/240, 
spray intake hopper & washer 
* 210   Vaderstad Super Rapid 300S disc 
drill serial 5597 with following tines & 
packer MPP 4023 
* 211   1996 Case XL4240 4WD, P321 RUM, 
reg 01.08.96, serial 4240AXLJE021832, 
tyres  12.4 R24 / 13.6 R38, approx 5467 
hrs, front weights, aircon 

* 212   2000 Case CX100 4wd Landsman Special, 
W658 YFL, reg 03.03.00, serial 1013654, tyres 360 70 
R24 & 480 70 R24, approx. 4235 hrs, front weights, 
hazard beacon,  aircon 
 
* 213   1996 New Holland 8160 4WD, P283 SFW, reg 
01.08.96, serial 030616B, tyres 13.6  R28 & 16.9 R38, 
approx. 5373 hrs, front weights, aircon 
 
* 214   2008 McCormick MC135 4WD, WK08 CKD, reg 
01.06.2008, serial 0517715, tyres 14.9  R28 & 18.4 
R38, approx. 4708 hrs, aircon 
 
* 215   1992 Claas Dominator Classic 98, J484 OBJ, 
reg. 26.06.92, serial 09305869 Type 093, wheels 23.1-
30 & 12.5/18-18, Approx 2342 hrs, aircon, 15' header 
& lifters  & single axle header trailer C450  


